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After a while, deliberately, he re-entered the trap of spell-bonds, went back to his old place, sat down on the pallet, and went on thinking. The
prisoning spell was still there, yet it had no power over him now. He could walk into it and out of it as if it were mere lines painted on the floor.
Gratitude for this freedom beat in him as steady as his heartbeat..and when his son was born, the mother said, "We could call him Chestnut, or Oak,
maybe?" But the.him I wasn't coming back, he thought, his last words in Hardic, his last grief, for he was in the."They sent me here. They said, "All
the foreigners in one basket."" The stranger was in his thirties, with a blunt face and a pleasant look, dressed plain, though the cob that stood behind
him was a good horse. "Put me up in the cow barn, mistress, it'll do fine. It's my horse needs a good bed; he's tired. I'll sleep in the barn and be off
in the morning. Cows are a pleasure to sleep with on a cold night. I'll be glad to pay you, mistress, if two coppers would suit, and my name's
Hawk."."Irian," he said, and now her name came easily, sweet and cool as spring water in his dry mouth..His old master was sitting in the grass
near the pond, eating an apple. Bits of eggshell flecked.him. The mare was afraid of dogs and liable to buck and bolt, so he kept his distance. But
he had."So the vulgar call it, or quicksilver, or the water of weight. But those who serve him call him the King, and the Allking, and the Body of
the Moon." His gaze, benevolent and inquisitive, passed over Otter and to the tower, and then back. His face was large and long, whiter than any
face Otter had seen, with bluish eyes. Grey and black hairs curled here and there on his chin and cheeks. His calm, open smile showed small teeth,
several of them missing. "Those who have learned to see truly can see him as he is, the lord of all substances. The root of power lies in him. Do you
know what we call him in the secrecy of his palace?"."No," he said, taking no offense, perhaps not understanding, "Of course it wasn't. I beg your
pardon," she said..swans, who marvellously soared through the south wall and out through the north wall; and lastly a."You're welcome," she said,
and hoisted whatever it was into a massive pottery bowl, and wiped her.simply vanished -- and the thing took off with such force that it must have
flattened him against.did not like them. He did not like what Hound told him about this boy, Otter, and he remembered.brought me to her place at
this hour.".political center of the country. Erreth-Akbe's visit seems to have coincided with the final shift.Since we none of us have any sex, us
wizards, do we? What matters is whose house we live in. It.seeing him, for a soft, bluish, sourceless light filled the room. Her sore, raw lips
quivered but.He was still shaken, appalled, by the ease with which Gelluk had forced him to say his name, which gave the wizard immediate and
ultimate power over him. Now he had no hope of resisting Gelluk in any way. That night he had been in utter despair. But then Anieb had come
into his mind: come of her own will, by her own means. He could not summon her, could not even think of her, and would not have dared to do so,
since Gelluk knew his name. But she came, even when he was with the wizard, not in apparition but as a presence in his mind..ascetics among
humans, some dragons are greedy for shining things, gold, jewels; one was Yevaud,."So some wise men say," said Veil mildly, and smiled again,
and bade him goodbye..Berry ducked his head and muttered. His eyes were dull. It seemed to Irioth that the man had been poisoned. When Berry
went out again, the woman came closer and said, resolute, in a low voice, "There's no harm in him but the drink, but there's not much left of him
but the drink. It's eaten up most of his mind, and most of what we have. So, do you see, put up your money where he won't see it, if you don't mind,
sir. He won't come looking for it. But if he saw it, he'd take it. He often doesn't know what he's doing, do you see.".He saw the lines of the spells
that held him, heavy cords of darkness, a tangled maze of lines all about him. There was a way out of the knot, if he turned around so, and then so,
and parted the lines with his hands, so; and he was free..there-in time as well as in space..The Years of the Kings of Havnor were a period of
prosperity, discovery, and strength, but in the last century of the period, assaults from the Kargs in the east and the dragons in the west became
frequent and fierce..words of apology, of thanks, so as not to leave this way -- but I couldn't. Had she been afraid only.at him. "My name is Irian,"
she said.."Nais," I said very quietly. "Nais, don't be afraid. Really, there's nothing to fear."."What could you do from outside?".Gammer's ox-team;
he laid the floor and polished it the next day, while the old wizard was up
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AM].her bright eyes on Tern, and he nodded.."Thank you," I said, "not for me. . .".They went on through darkness, seeing only the track before
them in the dim silvery glow of werelight shot through by silver lines of rain. When she stumbled he caught her arm. After that they went on
pressed close side by side for comfort and for the little warmth. They walked slower, and yet slower, but they walked on. There was no sound but
the sound of the rain falling from the black sky, and the little kissing squelch of their sodden feet in the mud and wet grass of the track..which
rotated slowly, like a record. It was not supported by anything, did not even have an axis,."Oh, pretty man," said one of them with a smile, "don't
even show us what you have in your pack.an eye for beauty, and liked to look at the old house dreaming away in the dappled light of the."I was
born in Havnor and trained as a shipwright and a sorcerer. I was on a ship bound from Geath.the boys his age in town and all the girls too. The
young people danced, and some of them had a."I am not ashamed," Irian said. She looked at them all. She felt that she should thank them for their
courtesy but the words would not come. She nodded stiffly to them, turned round, and strode out of the room..wise, eh?" he said. "Maybe the
Doorkeeper." He looked at her now, not glancing but squarely, his.you safe. To keep you with the mule-breeders, and the nut-pickers, and these."
She struck the."They may be friends. Did I say it was an easy life?" A pause. Hemlock looked directly at Diamond. "There was a girl," he said.."So
I could go to Roke! And see, and learn! Why, why is it only men can go there?"."Where My Love Is Going.".Deeds, lays, songs, and popular
ballads are still composed as oral performances, mostly by professional singers. New works of any general interest are soon written down as
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broadsheets or put in compilations..settle the quarrel. Though the Master there would still be quarrelling with me if he didn't keep."Diamond." He
trilled and caroled about the house; he knew any tune as soon as he heard it, and.the lanes or over the hills, feeling through the soles of his bare feet
and throughout his body.He nodded. "Left myself halfway," he said. He looked up; the Patterner was coming towards them, wide awake
now.."Some flurries," he said. She got a good look at him now in the light of lamp and fire. He was not.The first test is the great test, Dragonfly,"
he said. Every night he lay alone in this cabin he had planned this conversation. "To enter the Great House: to go through that door."."If I told you
my name," he said, "my true name-".Early raised his hand to lay the binding spell on him. His hand was stayed, held immobile half.prentice him to
Elassen, a respectable sorcerer in Valmouth. There the boy had picked up his true.way out, in the aisle, she put both her hands into a small niche
lined with tiles; something in there.Two days later, when they had reopened the old shaft and begun digging towards the ore, the wizard arrived.
Licky had left Otter outside sitting in the sun rather than in the room in the barracks. Otter was grateful to him. He could not be wholly comfortable
with his hands bound and his mouth gagged, but wind and sunlight were mighty blessings. And he could breathe deep and doze without dreams of
earth stopping his mouth and nostrils, the only dreams he ever had, nights in the cell..Permissions Department, Harcourt, Inc., 6277 Sea Harbor
Drive, Orlando, Florida 32887-6777.."Worms," said the helmsman, the master's brother. "Catch fish anywhere near Roke, you'll find em."Yes," he
said, "but only disguised. I won't put a semblance-spell on you till we're on Roke Island.".They came to where the miners were extending the old
tunnel. There the wizard spoke with Licky in the flare of candles among jagged shadows. He touched the earth of the tunnel's end, took clods of
earth in his hands, rolled the dirt in his palms, kneading, testing, tasting it. For that time he was silent, and Otter watched him with staring intensity,
still trying to understand..He did not act like the curers who came by with remedies and spells and salves for the animals..his back..hill, into the
terrible ground under him, gone. He was no wizard, only a man like the others,.What he found on Roke was both less and more than the hope and
rumor he had sought so long. Roke.and hull. Surely that was using the secret art to a good end? For harm, yes, but only to harm the.Her voice was
half-coaxing, half-savage..me through half-closed eyes: myself! I folded the paper in two and the plastic specter vanished. I.high end, his father's
house..prentice or a witch? Power like that shouldn't go wandering about unchannelled and unsignalled.."Master Hand," said the Doorkeeper, "she
asked to enter as a student, and I saw no reason to deny her.".They were not far inside the Grove, and still beside the stream, when Irian stopped,
turned aside, and crouched down by the enormous, hunching roots of a willow that leaned out over the water. The four mages stood on the path..He
had power to raise huge waves on the sea, and to stop the tide or bring it early; and his voice.only the outmost isles of the West Reach-which may
have been the easternmost borders of their own.Diamond nodded, suffering, contrite, unrebellious, unmovable..with you drawing you to the
particular attention of the Master Summoner."."Fragments," Crow said, dismissing his life's work. "Remnants!".great fleet to destroy it. He was
destroyed, and his fleet scattered..During the voyage, however, he talked several times with Dragonfly, which made Ivory a bit uneasy.."How can
we get free?".quicksilver and spoke it through him..but eventful six years that Ged was Archmage of Earthsea. And the last story, "Dragonfly,"
which.That would be unwise," he said, with a good imitation of the Master Changer's terse solemnity. "If.shoulder. She had a catlike head, black
hair with a blue sheen, a profile that was perhaps too."I don't understand! Explain this to me. Tell me. You see a man who appeals to you, and."If I
stayed a month, if I stayed the winter, would that use it up? I should have a place to stay,.Roke Knoll, was founded deeper than all the islands. The
trees he had seen, which seemed sometimes.wilderness of cats and hens. She liked cats, toads, and jewels. The amethyst necklace had been.among
the leaves..glassy rock, a translucent massif above the plains of the night; spectral radiance issued from the.disgusted, avoiding a pile of human
excrement. "These creatures don't have books, Tern!".round the mountain. He's there now.".Only a few steps ahead of them now was the place
where underfoot, underground, two or three feet down, dark water crept and seeped through soft earth over the ledge of mica. Under that opened
the hollow cavern and the lode of cinnabar..Gelluk pressed close beside him, often taking his arm. "This way," he said several times. "Yes,."I used
him to help me get here and to tell me what to say to the Doorkeeper," Irian said. "I'm not here to fool anybody, but to learn what I need to
know."."Thanks," said the traveler, and led his horse along the way they pointed..There was silence. It would not be easy for me, I thought, to
stomach this new world. And."I said I'd see to his beasts at... at the pasture between the rivers, was it?" he said, getting.Where the two paths met
and joined to wind up to the heights of the Knoll, Thorion stopped and.judging glance..cheese, roast kid, company," he said..went to the door to see
what she loved best to see, the sky before sunrise. Looking down from it."No. So this drinking is like wearing clothes? Just as
necessary?".Changer's face remained stern, but he blinked, and after a little thought said, "I'm sure - yes -.Otter passed the domed chamber of the
roaster pit and its hurrying slaves, and climbed slowly up the circling, darkening, reeking stairs till he came to the topmost room..silences..land to
land." If he went along the coast of the Great Isle, in many of those villages he might.The Summoner looked up at Irian. Slowly he raised his arms
and the white staff in the invocation of a spell, speaking in the tongue that all the wizards and mages of Roke had learned, the language of their art,
the Language of the Making: 'Irian, by your name I summon you and bind you to obey me!".glimmer that showed them only the next step they
could take, and of how they had looked up to the.So the school on Roke got its first student from across the sea, together with its first librarian. The
Book of Names, which is kept now in the Isolate Tower, was the foundation of the knowledge and method of Naming, which is the foundation of
the magic of Roke. The girl Dory, who as they said taught her teachers, became the mistress of all healing arts and the science of herbals, and
established that mastery in high honor at Roke..me as if from below, so that I floated across the void and was set down softly on a white surface,."It
isn't right. It isn't my true name! I thought my name would make me be me. But this makes it worse. You got it wrong. You're only a witch. You
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did it wrong. It's his name. He can have it. He's so proud of it, his stupid domain, his stupid grandfather. I don't want it. I won't have it. It isn't me. I
still don't know who I am. I'm not Irian!" She fell silent abruptly, having spoken the name..heavier and the eyes were melancholy..And Early had a
good chance of tracing him. Losen's power stretched all across Havnor and the.training would first study the high arts of sorcery, and if successful
in them might pursue his.and also their presence meant that the peaceful time was over, the days of walking in the silent.placid hazel eyes were
reflected retreating, diminishing garlands of lights. RAMBRENT.they have to be, dealing with such powers and evils as they do. But he is a true
man, and kind."."Young man, I must ask you if you wish to continue studying with me.".there in his small, brave, brief humanity, his mortality,
defenseless. She drew a long, long."Right over there." She pointed to an unoccupied elevation with black-and-silver-striped
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